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noble speaker who was full of gravity in
his speaking. His language, where he
could spare or pass by a jest, was nobly
censorious. No man ever spoke more
neatly, mora pressly, more weightily,
or suffered less emptiness, less idleness,
in what he uttered. No member of his
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few manufacturers. Its burdens will
fall particularly upon the poor. The
people are to be taxed $60,000,000 for
three years in order that a few manu-
facturers may experiment in this coun-
try with the tin-plat- e industry. If you
think this a partisan statement, read
what a member of Harrison's cabinet
says about it in a recent advertisement:

"Tinware is advancing in cost and
very soon the manufacturers will have
their way and you and I will have to pay
very much more. In view of this
state of things we made, some time
since, a large purchase of kitchen tin-
ware at what was a low price then and
would be far lower now, in the face of
two advances in the makers' price-list- s.
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publican caucus, but, let us be thankful.

ish such information, or who knowingly
makes false statements as to any of the ArrivingTerms cash, as the tim has arrived for the Shoes and Trunkssettlement oi tne estate.
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rerson county rolks are not alter the or
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hands of leading manufacturers early in theseason, we are prepared to sell at the lowest
pn es, anticipating ana dvance on all leather
goods, we selected, tirobablv th i

btates government. But "taxes had to
be reduced'' and the Republicans took For Patronizing the Moieley House.

use less of them, lake woo!, for in-

stance. If the tariff on wool makes
olothiog cost more a person will get
along with one suit where he would oth-
erwise have tOjV

. What does he care? How does he
know the suffering that one suit instead
of two will involve upon the poor ?

Thi farmer who wants an old-fashion-

gun for the sQuirrel or the crow finds
the price advanced a little over 66 per
tent., but the "swell " sportsman who
comes down in season to Nag's Head,
Kitty Hawk, and High Point with his
"Manton M or "Paragon " finds it only 8

per cent higher in the schednle in the
McKinley tariff. Fayetteville Observer.

Tub McKinley tariff will add 10 per
cent, to the price of common shoes. Let
the poor man thank God that acorns
have been put on the free list

TRI3I3IED G00l?
From French and Ecg- -

on the tax on bank checks and left it on 1 I am pleasantly located, near all that i ot &ne &D(1 medium eradea of l.faet nCr,salt, blankets and woollen eood. That' of interest and on the main street, where all Misses, Boys and Youths Shoes ever shown in

The McKinley tariff bill increases
the cost of common hats 10 per cent, but
at the same time it helps the poor by
putting cat-gu- t, whip-gu- t or worm-gu- t
on the free list. The poor man's hat
may be high, but he can console himself
by the music made by cheap cat-gu- t.

the way they show their friendship for tue euw; ui inc tuv past, auu OUBOSlie the I

large dry goods house of W. H. & R. H We respectfully ask your patronage., 1 H '
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Gentlemen well cared tor and as pleasant asi'ii;

iuo laujnng man.

The only hope of the Radical leaders
is to divide the Democratic party, and
they therefore endorse and assist all in-

dependent Democrats. Let all Demo-
crats, whatever their disappointments,
stand squarely by the regular Democratic
nominees. There is no safety in any
other way.
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any seaside resort -- no flies, and the Rotating Hats, Caps and S:sJfly Fans Keep one cool and pleasant, while I

The Radicals up in Wilkes are abusing
the Wilkesboro Chronicle. Strange, is'nt
it, that no selfish, office-seekin- g Radical
likes a newspaper called the Chronicle?
Reason: The Chronicles tell the truth
about them.

Wood! Wood !I i can enjoy one oi tne good meaia you can al-

ways get at the Moselev House for 50 cen's.
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4 An enterprise that the travelling publicshould appreciate and patronize is the Mose-
ley House. (julyl7-t- f
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